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South Fulton Students See "Sunlight - Powered Auto",NEM=:;....,
Other Scientific Marvels, In GM -Sponsored Show
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For St. Patrick's Day, the batter for good taste and
here's a beguiling cake a lovely marble effect. Glaze
created in The Lipton Kitch- the top with easy lemon icing
ens.Start with a ready pound- and serve it with Irish Tea.
cake mix; add instant tea to

IRISH TEA
In heated teapot, place 5
Lipton Flo-Thru Tea Bags;
pour on 1 quart fresh, bubbling, boiling water. Brew 3
to 5 minutes. Remove tea
bags; stir in 1/4 teaspoon
Angostura bitters, 2 tablespoons granulated sugar and
2 cups Irish whiskey
1
4 to /
1
/
(optional). Makes 1 quart (6
to 6 servings).

LEMON GLAZE
4
1
In small bowl blend 1/
cups sifted confectioners'sugar, 1 tablespoon lemon juice
and 1 tablespoon water until
smooth.
(Note: For 1 package cake
mix, make as package directs
and use 2 tablespoons Lipton
Instant Tea powder and 1
tablespoon water; bake in a
6-cup ring mold for 1 hour, or
until cake tests done. Use
same glaze recipe.)

MARBLED TEA
SHAMROCK CAKE
Preheat oven to 325*F.
Empty 2 packages of pound
cake mix into large bowl; prepare as label directs. Then,
in medium bowl, dissolve 1/4
cup Lipton Instant Tea powder in 2 tablespoons water;
add half of batter, blend well.,
Spoon plain and tea mixtures
alternately into well greased
3 quart bundt pan (or 10"
tube pan). With spatula cut
through batter for marbled
effect. Bake 1 hour and 30
minutes, or until cake testa
done. Cool in pan 30 minutes.
Loosen edges and invert on
rack. Cool thoroughly. Place
rack on cookie sheet. Spoon
Lemon Glaze ( left ) over
top of cake. Scrape icing from
cookie sheet and spoon over
cake again. Cut shamrock
shapes from gumdrops with
wet knife. Use to garnish top
of cake, if desired. Makes
about 24 slices of cake.
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ism in rescuing two boys from drowining during
the bitter, cold weather this year.
Tommy was shown with his parents in the
presentation ceremony on a local television show.
We salute this fine and courageous young fellow.
Kudos To Favorite People!
I felt almost like a proud parent when I read
that Kenneth Stanley had accepted a position of assistant vice-president of the Martin Bank.
I well recall when Ken got his first opportunity
to go into banking. He was my trusted right-hand
man at WF'UL where, it is safe to say, he got his
first job after finishing Fulgham High School. Ken
had appeared on a program out there while in high
school and Gene Gardner recommended that we
try him out as a part-time announcer. Ken has an
articulate and resonant voice.
Well, we gave him a job, and then kept adding
new responsibilities to his position until his abilities were recognized by the late Smith Atkins, who
gave him a job at the Fulton Bank.
It took a long time to recover from Ken's leaving, not only because of his competence, but because he was an outstanding human being from
every criteria used to judge such values.
Martin's gain is our loss. Yet 'tis a happy life
we wish this wonderful man and his fine family.
Emily Dame!
It's hard to imigine South Fulton's City Hall
without pleasant, efficient and accomodating Emily
Dame. Emily, in my estimation, is one of the most
dedicated public servants I've ever met, and I've
met a lot of them.
In addition to knowing the ins and outs of that
municipality's inner workings, she added a special
kind of ingredient to her oftentimes, difficult duties. Emily has seen some rather stormy times in
the administration of South Fulton's public functions, but through it all she managed to remain
loyal to her responsibilities, while gales of factionalism swirled around her.
If the folks at E. W. James were looking for an
employee who can keep her head while others all
around her, are losing theirs and maybe blaming it
on everything else, then they have the right person
in Emily Dame.
And I hope this fiagmentation of the Kipling
poem does not cause any concern in some quarters.
It's just that Emily's "cool" has been the inspiration
for lesser, more volatile persons.
I shall never forget those memorable moments
on the trip to Ecuador with Emily when she seemed
to give all of us a lift with her pleasant and delightful disposition.
Good luck Emily! Congratulations E. W.
James. Commiserations to the people of South Fulton.
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• Darby Is Picked For Pageant
8

CLINTON, Ky.-Miss Alicia
; (LI) Darby, daughter of the
; Rev. and Mn. J. W. Darby of
Clinton, has been chosen to
repreaset Lambeth Collo'e,
; Jackson, Tem., at Miss Lambeth in the Miss TaAntleattl page; ant to be held in July.
The 20-year Old junior who is
: majoring hi music education at
LaMbuth represented her dormitory, Harris Hall, In the corn-

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU

petition which Included evening sewn, bathing suit, Interview and talent divisions. Her
talent act was a musical presentation of "I Wish I Were
a Kid Again."
Miss Deity attended Carlisle
County High School and graduated from Hickman County
High School. She Was third alternate in the "MIN Lambuth"
pageant last year

FULTON. KENTUCKY

By ALANA WHITE
Herald Feature Editor
"When I was a child, 1 was
the ugliest thing you'd ever
seen. . ." Today, Jo-Anne Clark.
sophomore music major from
Jeffersontown, reigns as queen
over the Bluegrass state.
While a senior in high school
Jo-Anne represented her class
as a candidate for the title of
Homecoming Queen, which she
did not win. Although she had
never participated in a beauty
contest before, she was chosen
Miss Jeffersontown and went cm
to be chosen Miss Kentucky,
1968
Her first reaction to winning
the Kentucky pageant was one
of fear. "I realized I would have
So make a speech at a brunch
America contest in Atlantic,
City." She went to her dressing
morn and cried.
"I found that I really
be
to
time
have
didn't
afraid in the Miss America
Everything
though.
pageant,
went so fast, no one had enough
time to realize what WAS
happening."
Limelight Matures
Jo-Anne feels she has changed
somewhat since winning her
title almost nine months ago. "I
feel I'm more mature than I
was When I was chosen Miss
Jeffersontown, I was very shy,
timid and afraid to meet people;
I was the same way when I was
chosen Miss Kentucky. Being
Miss Kentucky has really helped
me-I had to be able to meet
people. 1 feel as though I've
really grown up. When you have
to do something, you can."
As someone who is always in
the limelight arid always noticed
by the people around her, JoAnne has a great responsibility
to herself as well as her home
state. She cannot let herself be
overtaken by her position.
"I do feel low sometimes
when I feel people are judging
me and cutting me down. But
that's to be expected. I just
have to smile and not worry
about it. You can't get loot in
yourself.

-BUICKS-

1963 SPECIAL 4-door sedan
$1075.00
V6, automatic, power steering, beige In color, low mileage
(Priced a little high for the model but not for the car)
$1175.00
1983 LeSABRE 4-door Hardtop __
Automatic, power steering, power -brakes, black in color, Ky.
tags. '61 Buick trade-in
-CHEVROLETS$2175.00
1967 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop
Automatic, VS, straight 'shift) dark blue with matching, blue
trim. New car trade-In; we sold it new, Lowner, Ky. teas
1967 CHEVELLE SS 396, 2-dr. Iftop _ $2475.00
4-Speed, white outside, red bucket seats, console, new sat of wide
oval red line tires, Ky. /egg'
$2675.00
1967 IMPALA 4-door sedan
3% VS engine, turbo hydrematic transmission, power steering
and brakes. We sold it now; one ownerhiww car trade in. Green
and white, Ky. tags
1966 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop
$2175.00
373 VII engine, powerglide, power steering, factory air7condition,
Gold outside,matchino interior; Ky. tees
1966 IMPALA 4-door sedan
$2175.00
VS powerelide, power steering, power brakes, factory alr-ceri.
dition, white in color Tenn. title one owner, we sold it new; '611
Chin, trade in
$1675.00

1965 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop
$1675.00
327 engine 4-Speed yellow outside, black Inside; Tenn. title
1965 BEL AIR 4-door sedan
$1275.00
6 cylinder, straight shift, red Inside and out; Ky. tags; local car
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1965 CAPRICE 4-door Hardtop
$1975.00
3% engine, powerelide, power steering and brakes, air conditioning.
1964 IMPALA 4-door sedan
_ $1475.00
VS, automatic, power steering,factory air, green. New car tradein, Tenn. title.
$ 475.00
1§61 BEL AIR 4-door station wagon
VS, power glide, black; Ky. tape

1963 DELTA 884-door sedan
$1175.00
Power steering, power brakes, factory air-condition, white outside, bitre inside,'44 Buick trade In; Ky. tees

$ 475.00

Kentucky tags; '611 Chevrolet trade in
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OTHER BRANDS1966 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4door _. $2675.00
Naturally, full power and air conditioning, Ky. tags, one owner,
pretty color, 'Id Buick trade-In
1968 PONTIAC Executive 2-dr. H'top $2475.00
Power steering, power brakes, factory air-conditioning Tenn.
Htle;14 Buick trade In
1963 PONTIAC Tempest 4-door
Power brakes, automatic, 32 engine

_ $ 750.00

1964 CHRYSLER New Yorker
_ $1475.00
4 deer modem power and air conditioning, one *server, Tenn,
title,
white In color. A '61 Buick tradein
1962 MERCURY 4-door Station Wagon $
550.00
VL automatic, power saseringf memo, warm.
tirade in
-TRUCKS- WE HAVE 14 FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE -
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Taylor Chevrolet- Buick, Inc.
KY. 307

W.
ul-

Fulton, Ky.

NEW LOCATION
Phone 4724468

&A- crown:* and No. 10 Lexington Henry Clay beat Madn 0-1
central 73-65 in the 11th
In other regional championship games Saturday night: Paducah Tilghman whipped Symsonia. 68-49 in the 1st Region;
Christian County defeated South
Hopkins 85-58 in the 2nd Region:
Clark County defeated Mason
County, 65-93 in the 10th Region:
Clay County whipped Harlan 770 in the 13th Region; Lee Canty defeated Jenkins, 62-50 in &t.
14th; Meade Memorial defeated
McDowell, 76-68 in the 15th and
Russell defeated Ashland, 80-75
in the 16th.
Clark County vs. Russell; Danville vs. Lee County; Lexington
Henry Clay vs. Louisville Seneca; Christian County vs. Clay
County; Paducah Tilghman vs.
Caneyville; Meade Memorial vs.
Shelby County; Elizabethtown
Catholic vs. Louisville Thomas
Jefferson: and Glasgoir vs. Covington Catholic.

Elizabethtown Catholic nudged
past Elizabethtown, 48-44 for the
5th Region championship.
Third-ranked Louisville Male
also was the victim of an upset
at the hands of Louisville Seneca, which won the 7th Region
championship game, 56-53.
Despite the upset trend, five
other teams ranked in the AP
poll advanced to the state tournament.
Glasgow, ranked No. 4,
cruisqd past Tompkinsville, 7253. for the 4th Region title; fifthranked Covington Catholic
whipped Campbell County, 84-5.
in the 9th Region: eighth-ran! .:-.I
Shelby County downed Gr..nt
County, 75-64 in the 8th Region:
ninth-ranked Danville, defeated
Monticello, 60-58 for the 12th Re-

REG.$59.95
9 x 12 OVAL

NYLON RUGS
Non-Skid

$29.95
9 x 12 RAYON RUGS

$9.95
OUTSIDE LATEX

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
Individual, Farm, Business

HOUSE PAINT
$2.99 gal.
R.41,40ad Saitiage

•••

JONES TAX SERVICE
472-1225
203 East Drive, Fulton

ea

NEW LADIES

SPRING HATS

1944 CHEVELLE Malibu 4-door
auto4. cyl.
Hardtop
$1695.00
matic
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4door sedum VS, auto$15/5.00
matic
1964 CHEVY Bel Air Wagon,
VI, automatic with power
$1195.00
steering
1966 CHEVY Bel Air, 4-door
sedan, 213 motor, automatic with termer steer$1595.00
ing
1966 (2) FORD Customs 500,
4 door sedan, VS motor,
with
automatic
power
steering
$1595.00
1%6 IMPALA 4-door hardtop,
213 motor, automatic, powor steering with factory
air
$1995.00
1962 PONTIAC Catalina, 2-door
hardtop,
double
power
$195.00
1964 PAIRLANE 500, 2-door
Hardtop, VII, automatic,
power steering
$995.50
1943 OLDS SS, 4-door *Wan,
double power and factory
air
$995.00
194$ CHEVY Bel Air, 4-door
sedan, VS
automatic,
factory air
$1395-00
1947 CHEVY Pick-up, VS motor,
stick
shift,
big
bed
$1795.00
1944 CHRYSLER New Yorker,
4-doer sedan, all power,
factory air
$1495.00
1944 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
sedan, double power, factory air
$1195.00
1966 PONTIAC
Catalina
4.
door sedan, double Pewsir
$1795.00
1965 FORD
Custom, 4-door
sedan,
stick shift
$1095.00
1945 CHIVILLE Malibu, 4.
doer sedan, VS, automatic
61395.00
1916 OLDS N, 4-door sedan,
double power and factort
sir
$1995.00
1945 V. W.
$10115.00

-OLDSM013ILES

1961 F-85 V8 automatic

Sweet
Louisville ThomasJefferson,
conqueror of second-ranked Louisville Central, led a rash of upsets in the scramble for a berth
in the Kentucky State High
School basketball tournament
Saturday night.
Thomas Jefferson, unranked
in the Associated Press poll,
used the superior rebounding of
Ron Thomas and Elmore Stephens for a surprising 59-48 victory over Central and the 6th
Region championship.
Thomas Jeiferson, now 21-5
for the season, will play Elizabethtown Catholic, another surprise entry in the state tournanmigehn t:field, in the first round of
the state meet next Thursday

II
• .

$ 475.00
19131 COUNTRY Sedan 4-door
station *aeon, VI, Fordomatic, local car, Ky. tags

$ 675.00

JO-ANNE CLARK
"I don't feel as though people
treat me any differently,
sometimes
although
people
seem to be afraid to be friendly
to me. The girls in my dorm are
really
wonderful
an d
I
appreciate that."
Active in Church
Jo-Anne is very active in her
church and plans to do a great
deal of church work when she
graduates.
She
plans
to
at
complete
her
studies
Western, get her degree and
probably teach in high school
A part of the 19-year-old

queen's duty is to look beautiful
-not just for special occasions,
but all the time. "I have to. or.
be picked apart by everyone. T
wear a hairpiece and now I can
fix my hair in 10 or 15 minutes;
also, I always wear makeup.
When I was younger, Ti was
overweight and went on a crash
diet All I ate was an apple at
lunch and meat at dinner! It
was awful, but I lost about 25
pounds in six months."
Her favorite job is working on
beauty pageants across the
state. "I love the girls and I
well
ho w
so
remember
it felt to be a participant. Also,
I love to sing and dance, and
now I get to instead of watching
someone else!"
Goodwill Ambassador
,
As Miss Kentucky, she has
traveled extensively her official
Utie is Goodwill Ambassador for
the state. In the spring she will
be a guest soloist for a Baptist
revival in Tulsa, Okla.
On June 13, Jo-Anne will place
the crown she has worn for a
year on her successor's head. "I
don't mind giving it up at all.
It has been a wonderful year
with all the experience and
wonderful opportunities. But a
year is long enough to be in the
limelight. I've really enjoyed it,
but one year is just enough."

•

-_ $.175.00
1965 FALCON 2-door Panel _
White, low mileage, local car; '61 Chevrolef trade In
$1175.00
_
1964 GALAXIE 500 4-door sedan
VI, automatic, '41 Chevrolet trade-in; Ky. tags
$ 475.00
1963 FALCON 2-door
6-cyl; straight shift
$1075.00
1963 GALAXIE 500 2-door Hardtop
VI, automatic, fastback, omen

1963 F-85 4-door sedan
VS, automatic, blue; Term papers

the very next day, not to
mention being in the Miss

ardrArairiandrAraurArauranomminrAmirwirAnsurarArAri

$2175.00
095 bELTA 88 4-door sedan
Poweri steering, power brakes, factory alr-condiHerilne, maroon
in color; Tenn title, one owner '61 Buick trade in

all
ily
•st
ye

Surprise Faces
Join Field For
'
Sixteen'

L•k• St. - Fulton, Ky.

-FORDS$1975.00
1966 GALAXIE 500 2-door Hardtop
VS, Cruise-o-matic, power steering, baby blue inside and out;
low mileage and a good driving car
$1375.00
1965 FAIRLANE 500 4-door
VS, automatic, air conditioning; gold bottom with black top.
!Al". title, '611 Chevrolet trade-in

ife

Of interest to Homemakers

Shy little girl becomes
beautiful, modest 'Miss'

1965 LeSABRE Custom 2-door Hardtop $2075.00
Power brakes, power steering, automatic transmission, factory
air conditioning, light blue in color; vinyl trim inside; one *wrier.
Ky. tags, we sold it new. Fulton city car traded in one no.
Buick
1964 SPECIAL Deluxe 4-door sedan
$1375.00
VS, automatic transmission, white outside, a local Fulton car.
We sold it new; Tenn title, a '611 Buick trade-in

ig
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Before you buy a• used automobile, CHECK
and COMPARE our CARS, our FINANCE plans,
our. ALLOWANCE for your old car, and our
DEALS!
'

1966 BEL AIR 4-door sedan
VS, powerelide, Tunavoise inside and out

mon
swim

THE NEW

WFUL I
RAlli10

Values to $7.98
Buy Early!

1

$2.98
THE LEADER STORE
434 LAKE STREET

FULTON

Photo by Joe Glowacki
EVEN THOUGH SHE IS A VOICE MAJOR Jo-Anne must become
familiar with all aspects of music, including practicing the drums
few her percussion class.

Agency Taking
Applications
For 1-tome Loans

ready owned.
Additional information about
the rural housing loan program
is avalable at the Farmers
Home Administration office, located at Seventh and Walnut
Building, 403 South 7th Street,
M aYr'

MAYFIELD, Ky.
The Farmers Home Administration now is taking applications
431C*
**
eld31C
.31c 21C*******t
for long-term, economically designed housing loans.
Rural housing loans are made
to provide adequate dwellings
Main at Mulberry
for farm families who might
Fulton, Ky.
*"
have difficulty obtaining hous- *
ing credit for rural areas.
Loan funds may be used to
buy an existing house and lot
or to buy a minimum adequate •
for all occasions
site on which to build his house.
*Diamonds
- Watches - Jewelr
They may also be used to build
or repair a house on land al*********71e****

* THE JEWEL BOX
:

• Itistinciive Gifts

P. E. DAVIS, M. D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Psychiatry
And formerly
Chief of Admission and Outpatient Departments of
Western State Hospital, Hopkinsville, Kentucky
ANNOUNCES THE RE-OPENING OF OFFICES
FOR PRACTICE OF PSYCHIATRY ON
FEBRUARY 15, 1968
Katterjohn Building - 1501 Broadway - Rm.236-38

ATKINS
MOTOR SALES

MEM - Black Groin
I .1147119- Bronzed Olive Grain
ri Wingtip medallion design accentuates
[
the modern good looks of this monklow.
rap blather. Unlined forepart.
selgobber heel, Stylist last.

Paducah, Kentucky
Office hours: Monday *ire Friday 8:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
Saturday by appointment
Phones: Office 443-2532- If No Answer Call 4434021

ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phenol 4724176
•
•••

+41
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FRIDAY NM FISH FRY
and Sunday Lunches _ • $1.25

•
4..

I

•a.

So. Pulhn, Tenn,
....

t

Fulton, Ky.

KING MOTOR CO., Inc.
Your friendly

"HELM'S HEAVIER LAYERS Greater Profits - Hybrid Vigor Nationally tamous • Forty Years
Improvement. HELM'S CHICKS,
PADUCAH."
WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS looking for real estate in this area. If
you want to seb property, call or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
rennessee; phone 479-2651.

PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Deslier

FOR SALE: A. K. C. registered
tiny toy poodles. Priced to sell.
call Rives, Tenn. 246-21Q3.

Phone 479-2271

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
3 bedesem brick horn*, enclosed
garage, located on Circle Drive,
South Fulton. Convenient to
$13,500.00
......
Siegel plant
2 bedmetn hems, located on Vancil
fenced
large
Fulton,
South
Street,
$8,500.00.
lot
4 Acrbs, and nice small modern
home, located 4 miles North of
Water Valley would like to trade
for house in Fulton, Air Conditioned, plenty of kitchen cabinets,
small barn, fenced.
$8,000.00
Priced. at
62 Acres, small house, 5 acres hog
fenced, located on Highway 45,
North of Water Valley. 40 acres
of bean land, rest will clean up.
$12,000.00
Will Trade
47 Acres, just North of Cayce, Kentucky, Ideal building site, old
house that can be used as summer home or barn, good fences
and over 800 ft. of frontage on
blacktop. FROM INTERSECTION AT CAYCE, GO EAST
APPROX. ONE AND ONE HALF'
MILES AND OUR SIGNS WILL
IDENTIFY THE LAND. Cattle
will pay for this and you can
build later.
$12,000.00
Our listing price
5 Acres, located at edge of Fulton
on Blacktop, nice new two bedroom frame home, electric heat,
completely modern, secluded,
room for another house, has City
Water, will consider trade.
$10,500.00
Priced at
INEXPENSIVE HOMES
West State Lase, frame, older house
in excellent location, could be
used as two apartments.
6500.00
Vacant and ready
On Maisie Avenue, 5 rooms and
bath, extra deep lot, house in good
shape, vacant and ready $4250.00

SOMETHING TO SELL
OR
A SERVICE TO OFFER?
If you knocked on 17 doors in
IS. Fulton trade area every day,
for the next year, you will visit
the same number of homes as
mad this page every week.

Interior and Exterior

PAINTING
Phone 472-1189
H. L RAY, Fulton, Ky.

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
$50.00
Dinett suite, 6 chairs
$10.00
Extra-good mattress
$20.00
5 - Piece dinette'
$20.00
Vacuum Cleaner
each
$5
Bed springs,
up
and
........$15
,
Refrigerators
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargain. not advertised!

V/ADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Phone 472-3421
Fulton

SPECIALS ON
USED FURNITURE
Electric stoves

$29.50 up

Gas stoves

$39.50 up

Elec. Refrigerators

$19.50 up

On Fourth Street, easy walking
distance to everything, will sell
house and furniture complete.
has garage, is frame and is in
perfect location for Seigel plant
and anything downtown. (Call us
for price)

Living room suites

$12.50 up

Dinette suites

$12.50 up

On Flith Street nice four room
house and bath, small lot, recently redecorated on inside and will
$4000.00
paint on outside.

SEE

Call Wick Smith,
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1292

$5.52

New 9 a 12 Rugs

$4-95 up

Bed Springs

$3 50 up

Odd Chairs,

EXCHANGE
FUBNITXRE CO.
472-1533

107 Commercial

AUCTION SALE
YORKSHIRE HOGS

70 HEAD
Open Gilts

ProblemsOfSouth Vietnamese
Outlined By Retired Officer

Bulge type of thing or not.
."I believe the purpose was
either to get the Vietnamese
to join them, or, failing that
—and they did fail, of course
—to create more dissension in
the UnNed States." Durbin
'
said
)41111111041111M04111111114/11111110.004POOPM111.4441111111001111111114
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Boars

Bred Gilts

March 16, 1968
hoo P. M.
LIVESTOCK PAVILION
DRESDEN, TENNESSEE

E. B."Jack" Quinton

Vietnamese, and they were,
very angry to have it disrupt-.
ed, he said, and it caused a
great stir throughout the country.
In addition, when they attacked the cities, it angered
the well-to-do people who had
not suffered front the war.
Many of these people, Durbin
said, were living in luxury
frorn black market profits, and
the attacks forced them to
make sacrifices for the first
time.
"I think the only hope the
VC have had for the past year
is that dissension in America
will force us to give up.
"The let offensive had to be
a tremendous effort for them.
I don't know whether it was a
last gasp or a Battle of the

By SUE MILLER
Sun-Democrat Staff Writer
"It is easy to be brave if
you are an American fighting
for the United States. It is not
so easy to be brave if you are
a Vietnamese."
This is a statement often
made by Vietnamese soldiers,
according to Col. Paul Durbin, recently retired from the
U. S. Army.
Durbin has spent five years
in Vietnam since 1959 on various tours of duty with the
Judge Advocate General's
Corps. He is a former Fulton attorney and a former district railroad commissioner.
He plans to reopen his law
practice now that he has retired from the Army.
He is seeking the Democratis nomination for U. S. Represtreinctative from the First DisThe comment on bravery is
one he has heard many times,
Durbin said. The Vietnamese,
he said, have a great deal of
respect for American soldiers.
They feel that bravery comes
easily to Americans because
they have the support and respect of the American people.
The South Vietnamese soldiers do not have such support or status, he said, and
that is one of the problems in
Vietnam, because the Viet
Cosa are regarded as patriotic
heroes by their people.
Even the word used to designate the soldiers is different,
Durbin said. The word used by
the North Vietnamese means
"patriot" and implies a sense
of pride. The word for soldier
in the South does not carry
that meaning.
General Westmoreland has
made a great effort to improve the life of the Vietnamese soldiers and their families, he said. Because of their
low pay and inflation in the
country, soldiers' families often lived in miserable circumstances. Gen William Westmoreland has built quarters
for families adjacent to the
camps and has established a
post exchange where they can
buy food and avoid the black
market prices, Durbin said.
Durbin first went to Vietnam
in 1959. At that time there
were 700 American military
personnel there in ail of the
services. He was assigned
there as an advisor to the
Vietnamese judge advocate
general. He aided him in the
preparation of a code of justice
for the Vietnamese army.
He served on the staff of the
judge advocate to the American military mission. During
his stay, Durbin taught a
class In American jurisprudence in the University of
Saigon School of Law.
He also taught a series of
English classes for the Vietnamese-American Association
in Saigon. These courses advanced into more difficult
studies, and during his continued close association with
students in his classes, Durbin
established close ties with
many people who have since
become influential in the goveninent and the military. "It
has given me much broader
insight into the country than,
I could have had otherwise,"
he said.
His family was with him
during this tour of duty, Durbin said, and they became extremely interested in the country. His daughter learned to
speak Vietnamese and French.
She went on to major in French
In college and is a French
teacher. She spent last summer in Vietnam as a war
correspondent and plans to return. His son, Jimmy, is a
student at the University of
Hawaii.
Mrs. Durbin, the former
Margaret Abell, earned her
mistair's degree at the EastWest Center and started teaching lEt Hawaii while Durbin'
was assigned to the Hawaiian
Army of the Pacific.
Durbin spent two six-months
periods in Thailand. He established the first U.S. judge advocate offices in Thailand and

Paul Durbin
Vietnam. When he returned to
Vietnam the second time, he
said, his one-man office had
grown to a staff of 60.
"Any understanding of the
Vietnam situation must be
based on whether or not an
Individual believes that communism will dominate the
world unless stopped. If he believes it, our stand there makes
sense—we are trying to stop
world domination by the Cornmunists. If he does not believe it, our stand makes no
sense at all. There would be
no good reason for our soldiers
to be dying in Vietnam," Durbin said.
On the subject of negotiation, Durbin said: "The Oriental mind can't understand anything except dealing from
strength. Therefore, our constant efforts to persuade them
to go to the peace table simply encourage them to believe
that we feel we are being defeated."
The major offensive action
which the Viet Cong took during the Tel holiday will backfire on them, Durbin feels.
On the eve of the holiday,
families gather in their homes
to celebrate. No outsiders are
permitted, not even trusted
family servants. It is an extremely important time to the

XL FARMER!
Call Cayce Lime Company
FOR YOUR
Lime And Fertilizer Spreading
• • • •

Bulk or bag fertilizer ....top quality
lime ... meets State specifications

LPhone 838-631 larce2{0 2tucla
••••••••

Whitnei Funeral Home
Offers
1. Cordial atmosphere in hope-like surroundings.
2. A most capable and experienced staff to serve you wft.bPa.tekitl
of 65 years of exuerience.
3. Most reasonable prices Wfth funeral services in all pirme
ranges. You select the service that fits your finanda.
situation.
4. Chapel space that will seat over 225.
5. Parking lot in rear of the funeral home.
safety
6. Courteous and efficient ambulance service with
equipment day or night.
7. Service with dignity and sympathy. A beautiful tribute to the
memory of your loved one.
8. "The Finest and Best Costs Less — Why Pay More"

WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME

Phone 472-2332
Win Whitnel

408 Eddings Street, Fulton
Harvey Johnson
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Free
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-Winner Will B.

Location — Mayfield, Kentucky — Merit Club House
partners of PRODUCERS
their families.

Who? — Consigners
at Clinton and

(WWII

Notifiedl

NOTICE
District Meeting of Ohio Valley PRODUCERS
Livestock Ass'n. March 21,1968 7:30 P.M.
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- LEAN - PORK

,...o.m.4)4.r.essioo...04.04,4.1.0.....0.4,410e.,....T
REELFOOT

Fulton,Ky.

LB. .11/111 1
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6 TO 8 LB. AVERAGE

Choi SMOKED

BOSTON
BUTTS

Thursday, March 14, 1968

PICNICS

(Whole)

LB.

meer4mses.o.empoems.o.m..00•004Nepoisse.04.........0.emeeem.o.mboiononese...e.e.semoempl

NICE - LEAN

TENDER - LEAN

PORK

FRESH PORK

Corn - Valley

Pork Steak lb. 59c Pork Cutlets lb. 69c Sausage 2lbs. 79c Neck Bones lb. 19c
Pork - Chops lb. 55c Franks
lb. 59c Sliced Bacon lb. 69c Pig Feet or Tails lb.19c
1
END-CUT

REELFOOT (All - Meat)

PORK
CHOPS
BILTMORE BRAND

REELFOOT

$

CANNED
:HAMS

NICE - LEAN
CENTER - CUTS

LB.

12-or.

FRESH PORK

SOUTHERN BELLE PURE

FROZEN MORTON

3
ILI).
Can

13

#t-oz
Each
FROZEN 12 HALVES
LUNCHEON LOAF each 29c LARD
4
lbs.
49c
DANISH
APPLE lUNGS
ENGLISH MUFFINS each 31c
JACK SPRAT 15-or. Cans
SPIN BLEND
MORTON FROZEN ASSORTED
FROZEN
FLEISHMANS
EVAPORATED &3for 47c SALAD DRESSING
5k T. V. DINNERS each 39c UNSALTED OLEO lb. 4k

at.

1

Limit
PURE CANE

With Your Purchase

SUGAR
TOP JOB

28-oz.

LIQUID CLEANER

Please

$

LITTLE - ANDY - STICK

6LBS
••••••••••.••••••••••1111•111.

NEW AND DELICIOUS

I
100'TREE" QUALITY STAMPS

56c FIDDLE FADDLE box 3k Sudden Beauty hair spray Tic
TIDE or CHEER
iL
uC
iOA HEAVY DUiTidift.
57c itaitRiND
Gal. 3k
POWDERS Reg. Size 2for6k
EER i/i
111110041111111.04111111.04•1100illip.c

FIRST OUALITY BRAND

SEAMLESS HOSE pair 39c
SIZE
B
air
n SOAP each
10c
411•114

HYDE PAU

ITPORK

HYDE - PARK

BISCUIT

(LIMIT 6 PLEASE)

FROZEN FROSTY ACRES T2-oz. CANS

, ORANGE JUICE

3 For . . . $1.00

No. 1 Size Cans

CAM

VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 For . . . $1.00
BLACK PEPPER
4oz. Can . . 29c
HYDE PARK BRAND

48 oz.

COOKING OIL

(LIMIT 4 PLEASE)

KREY OR SOUTHERN BELLE

RICHTEX BRAND NEW ITEM

expeemeo4n.o4m4
NABISCO - PREMIUM

SHOWBOAT 11-oz.

BEAN

CAN

..

79c

)1116144411=004t

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
No. 1 Size Can

0
CRACKERS291S
U
f

i wiwo,o4mo.o4mwo4wwoelmoallooswo4110040104)4Neroonwo4mi.o.smoimiwommoiaima.amo4)iiimmmumwoime40aNim

Burourr

CHARCOAL

FIRST QUALITY

100 COUNT

Sib. 3k PAPER PLATES

6k

4N1

HIK - RE - LITE

100 COUNT TO BAG

CHARCOAL LIGHTER qt. 35c

Plastic Spoons and Forks 69c

INDIAN RIVER FLORIDA'S FINEST

Fine For Salads ea. 39c 1

FANCY LARGE

BELL PEPPER

REDAT or WHITE GRAPEFRUIT ea. 10(
RED, POTATOES 20 lbs. . . . 55c

GOOD

. . . . each 10c

EXTRA FANCY

LOUISIANA SWEET POTATOES 2lb. 35c
tittillEt!*N

(Limit 4)

)4m4).4moro4www.NER4)4mbeimooaw04/mm +Amw4,
Inewo.0k4Mr4 maND.)4M1.4).11111W4).6111104,4INIMNINI.4).■111.<)41Im-

EXTRA FANCY LARGE

AVOCADOS

N1111•14

We are proud is say you've made as Ns.1. Your lime
supimrt ix trreatly arprerialetL We will always coaHaw,• 4 you lite hesl quality al Ike lowed psi-

1

ING

RUSSSET
ET POTATOES

10

69c

Your No.6 duality Stamp Coupons are good this
week for 300 Free flialify Stamps.
rimpoimpo.41111111100411111110111111100411.1.04.11111414111.0

rint Shows biro

Fulton, Ky.
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they will never forget It"
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Dairymen
Warned Of raee
Imitations

The commteMpar said the
Products Were 9Me called "filled
"-made 1nbi a skim-milk
lkand an "imitation" one
niade from a soybean product.

NancyVincent,Ronald Gatewood Pledge
Vows In Smith Street Church Of Christ
Miss Nancy Vincent and Ronald Gatewood were married Ma
setting of serene beauty in the
Smith Street Church of Christ
in South Fulton on Friday evening, February 16, at 8 o'clock.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
tuu tfrooks of Route 2, Fulton,
and parents of the bridegroom
are Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Gatewood of Route 3, Dresden.
The nuptial vows were exbackground
changed before a
of white bridal blossoms,gleaming tapers and palm greenery.
A sunburst arrangement of white
gladioli and greenery was flanked with spiral candelabra banked
with emerald palm. The families
pews were marked with white
satin bows.
Bill Jeffcoat, minister of the
church, officiated at the double
ring ceremony and wedding music
was provided by vocalists, Mrs.
Charlie Rickman of Wing°, Ky.,
and Mrs. Bill Jeffcoat of South
Fulton.
Given in marriage by her
the
stepfather, Bill Brooks,
pretty young bride wore a floorlength gown of white peau de sole
designed with an empire bodice
long
with round neckline and
fitted sleeves ending in calla
points over her wrists. A chapel
train, covered with Chantilly
lace, fell from the shoulders and
her bouffant veil of illusion was
attached to a jeweled queen's
crown. She carried a bouquet
of white glamelias with lace ribbons tied in love knots.
Mrs. Larry Shelby of Lynnher sister's
ville, Ky., was
matron of honor and bridesmaids
of
were Miss Brenda Bennett
Mayfield, Miss Este Rodgers of
Water Valley, and Lori Ann Shelby of Lynnville, a niece of the
bride. They wore floor-length
empire gowns of pink peau de
sole with bell-shaped sleeves,
short white gloves, and pillbox
style headpieces covered with
pink peau de soie overlaid with
pink net. Each carried a single
white glamelia with ribbons tied
in love knots.
Jimmy Puckett of Palmersville was the bridegroom's best
man and ushers were Kenneth
Gatewood of Dresden, brother

MURRAY, Ky.,
— State Agriculture
Commissioner J. Robert Miller,
speaking to the fifth annual
Dairymen's Institute held at
Murray State University today,
warned h I s audience about
"imitation" milk products gaining a footbold in the U.S. market.
Miller told his audience of
nearly 100 dairymen at the twoday session: -There is reason
for alarm. Predueers and producer-groups should unite to
support straw constructive programs to protect (milk) producers' interests in the markets."
He said, "Our biggest asset
Is there is no real (milk) substitute. Imitation milk producers
can not produce the quality (of
milk), they can not produce
(milk's) consistent taste, and
they can not produce (milk's)
consistent color. We must tell
mothers that, and we must tell
them in such convincing terms

•

Those fined recently in Wingo
City Court by City Judge E. S.
Smith, reported by Wilbur Mangram, city marshal, are as follows:
P.
Reckless driving - Larry
Brown, Larry Creekmore, Earl
ShepKaren
Olga
Dean Moyers,
;fiord, Shirley J. Archibald, Henry
Alonzo Isbell, James R. Sandlin;
No operator's license - Cornelius
Henry, Ira Lynn Taylor, probated
for twelve months;
Passing on yellow line - David
Mac Dodson;
No State tag on car • Larry P.
Brown;

2 — SHOWS AT 7: P. M. and 5: P. N. ISATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS CONTINUOUS SHOWING PROM 1: P. M.
ImuommmammuiaamommolmomoomaiomiuMi4

MEW
SATURDAY (WCA)
HUNTING — FISHING — WILDLIFE ...
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MR, AND MRS. RONNIE GATE WOOD
(Photo by Adelle)

each ployed by Merit Clothing Co. to
WItri wnite net draped at
of the bridegroom, Richard Barwith satin bows Martin.
of corner and tied
ber and Gary McWhorter
Among out of town guests
and wedding bells. The guest
0
Palmersville.
register was kept at a table tending the wedding
Mrs. Brooks chose for her
vere
and
a
Mr.
cloth
with
and
white
overlaid
Mrs. Jack Keener
daughter's wedding a lovely twoadorned with a bud vase of pink 'rid sons, Jaclde and Bill of Mempiece design of beige bonded roses.
phis.
crepe complemented with brown
Mrs. Terrell r..ceived in •
accessories and a yellow cym- blue crepe dress, Mrs. Gatebidium orchid tied with brown wood's dress was of yellow knit,
ribbon.
iind Mrs. Guthrie chose a blue
Mrs. Gatewood wore a threeknit design. All wore corsages
piece blue knit suit with black
of white carnations.
accessories and a white cymFor a short honeymoon to
bidium tied with white ribbon.
the bride changed hens
The church dining room wife' Jareiffen
navy blue suit trimmed
smart
the setting for a reception given
in red worn with matching shoes
by Mrs. Ray Terrell, Mrs. Ken- and other accessories.
neth Gatewood, and Mrs. Larry
They now live in PalmersGuthrie following the wedding. ville and the bridegroom is emThe bride's table was cover,ed with a pink cloth and voile

Recent CourtFines
At Wingo Listed
By City Marshal

Nualmpamo-oassaabmoalwomb-omoN
PLEASE NOTEI OUR NEW POLICY MONDAYS THROUGH
THURSDAYS—BOXOFFICE OPENS AT I:15 P. M. 1 — COMPLETE SHOWING AT 7:38 P. M. FRIDAYS OPEN AT 41:45 WITH,
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Free Color Styling
2 Price
1
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Discontinued Colors
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Speeding - Eugene Smith;
Disorderly conduct - Earl Dean
Moyers;
while
intoxicated Driving
Henry Alonzo Isbell;
Failure to appear in court • David
Mac Dodson;
License revoked by state • Earl
Dean Moyers.

— Three
HOBBS, N.M.
New Mexico junior College
coeds, decided they would attend their school's basketball
game in Odessa, Tex.
They drove to Odessa, arrived
at the gymnasium, purchased
tickets and walked inside.
Then, they discovered they
fad purchased tickets to a wrestling match and not the baskettall game.
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• response to o ten- •requests for old. historical papers
in Fulton's earlier years. The NEWS &
SHOPPER herewith reprints page 2 of the
111116T011110, dated 6,11iiibis 4, IOW The balance of
this edition. believed to be the oldest copy of a local paper in field-SAM win
in succeeding winks.-THE HEWS EDITORS.
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Fulton, 1y.
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educational facilities, made at this time,
PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
when the temper of our whole Indian popuwasnourron,
December
L
lation
Is such as to receive such aid in the
-I think that Thanksgiving Day
RIMHT of way is being secured by
Is his report the Secretary of the Interior tight spirit, and to use tine ad vantages con- should be abolished.- T. Gobbler.
Mee of amele capital, for a railn ay from
gives a review not only of the operations of ferred fur general and rapid advonoomout,
CHAS. N nratstrar, Publisher.
-Some of the most timid girls are
Chattanooga to Rome, with a probable exthe pest year but of the four ream of his ad- will produce results curtain to limnertension to Atlanta.
ministration. The larger part of the report la ate the solution of the greatest diffi- not hiyhtened by a loud bang.-Lotoeli
FULTON, • ----- KENTUCKY.
devoted to Indian affairs. In his opening culties we have so far been contend. Citizen.
Corrosi-osauuts estimate the damchereseppon this subJcot the Secretary gives lug wtth, and will consequently- bring about
-"0, my ear-rings!" exc;a,raetl the
age to the crop by the recent severe weather
Its exphuhitlan of the important Manse a ereat eScing of money In the futtiro. When urchin as the side of his Lt..,came in
at a half.ruillion bales, and an advance of
which has taken place with regard to the res- 04 Indian litre In•house which he considers contact with
the fiat of hid father's
over one cent a pound has taken place in
er,*Ron system. Ho says that altbousth at his own and that of els fatuity, as now thouconsequence.
first accepting, aa Sc found It, the reservation sands of families are living, and many more hand.- Waterloo Observer.
Tent friends of Judge Key, of Tenpolicy which had so long been followed by the thousands desire to use; when he cultivates
-Blondes, it seems, have gone out of
THE NEWS IN BRIEF. nessee, are bringing him forward as a canIndian Ginee, More extensive observation and his acres, has them fencod by his OW11 labor. fashion, and many ladies will have to
study of the matter eradually convinced him and adore the products or Ms uatIcaltunti sivitch off.-N. Y. C,onintercial-Adoerdidate for one of the four vacanelee soon to
that this was s mistaken policy; that it would work,either by his owu conaumptiou or the User.
occur
on
the
Supreme
Court
bench.
REPREIVATIVE EVAIITS W. FARE,
be better for the Indians, and more in accord- mle of the surplus; when he owns his plow
PARNELL has issued an appeal to the
--The change which frequently comes
of the "hill cav Hampshire District, died
ance with bath* 10 well as wise expediency, and his wagon, and uses the latter with his
Amerlem people, hoping all lovers of freeto respect their home attachments; to leave ponies in freighting, by which be earns ilbcral over the spirit of a man's dreams is often
of pneuttutia on the 80th.
dom will assist the agitation now going on
thorn upon the lands they occupied, provided wages; when be has cows and swine and poul- brought about by a change of his liquor.
licK ew fast mail between New In Ireland, which will eeettre a radical setsuch lands were capable of yielding them sus- try on his laud the care of which he nods use- --N. 0. Picayune.
tenarme by agriculture or pastoral pursuits, ful and profitable; when he can send his chilYork, Wellington and New Orleans, saves tlement of the land question.
-,Esthetic bridegroom: "It is quite
amiewbegin and follow up the practice of in- dren teacher* and begins to hope that they' consummate, is it not?" Intense bride.'
DfCgabts,
engineer,
and
Masurette,
24 houren time over the old schedule.
troducing among them the habits and occupa- may beemne as civilized and prosperous as examining the tee-pot tenderly: "It is,
•
fireman, of the Denver and Rio Grande,
tions of °Blitzed life on mound they inhab- white people, then he will soon cease to think
Pr I. aid that never in the history of were Ito th killed by the ditching of their
ited. In view of the fact, also, that the main- of Wadies the life of a nomad, and the thought Indeed! (), Algernon, let us live up to
the corPry has there been ouch difficulty train, between Pueblo and Colorado Springs,
tenance of the system of large resen-ations of war will no longer Mrs any charm for it!"-Lotitiats Putsch.
experieied In shipping Western products on the 28th.
Whist the pressure of white immigration him."
"I am a creature of eettintary
to the etern markets and to the keaboard.
One of the murderers of Charles
and settlement would, in court* of time, beThe report also enters into many interesting habits," remarked the hen, and then,
The rimed companies are unable to han- Brown and his clerk, James Heck, in Hawcome impracticable, • different policy has details concerning the present condition of It being a little late in the season ahe
been followed, kasing for its object the teethe- individual tribes. The ease of the Poneas re- crawled into the nest and "set" on a
dle onedfth of the freight which is offered kins County, Tenn., lies been captured and
meat of the Indians upon lands in severalty, calves minute attention. The Mitotic* done bureau-knob and the porcelain sample
to then al they have notified shippers that logged in jail at Roarsville. He had in his
and
the disposal for their benefit of their lands teem by their original removal tread their
they wl receive only perishable goods.
pdesession Brown's pocket-book containing
not
required for this purpose, and greduaLy to Dakota lands is fully described, but It is also egg.-Burlinoton Hawk-Eye.
mur-The editor wrote "An evening
prepare the way for their anal incorporation clear to the Secretary that it would be conTuscan BASSHAM, in jail at Kansas *223 and other valuable papers. The
derer's name is Harris. Threats of lynchinto a body politic as independent and 'elf- trary alike to their own interests and to those With Saturn," and it came out in the
City, slarged with being one of the Glendale ing him were freely made.
relying men.Invested with all the rights which of the country at large to remove them from paper "An evening with Satan"It wee
train fishers, has made a full confession.
the other inhabitants of the country poesess. their present homes.
Ses.vort GROvint, of Oregon, is livmighty rough,'but the foreman said it
Dick ly and Kit Rose. two other reelTiw realdte 'ready s000mpliatied In pursuance "Attempts by evil-disposed persons to in- was the work of the "devil" And it
kson County, =sated by his t--4°. Wilmington, Del., under treatment
o
s
enji'the promising mukluk in the sad* the Indian Territory, and intake posses- looked that way.-Norwich Her*.
[Muted and Ow yr1 lreitsfin. Ile will go teo Washbrelerectlern tut'described in genei..1 terms, ben ad certain unoccupied leads lbeem krp.
'aslant says Jesse Wigton soon, to remain, if his strength pereelSitirwhh e
d ormaminat
aitd Illustrated by specific accounts of the so far been successfully frustrated by the
mit., through the winter.
unr
James ue the leader of the robbers.
Progress made by the individual tribes.
prompt action of the Government, but they will not be worn this season. liTtrona
A SERIOUS accident occurred on the
that
the wearers suffer from the cold
have
been
as
The
persistently
Secretary
does
not
make
any
mootsrepeated.
It is reTux illowing shows the popular vote Georgia Central Railroad, on the 28th,
mendation of importance In mud to land- ported that mother attempt is In preparation too much, as the garments will fly open
for Preilent.et, the last election:
caused Icy the breaking in two of a passengrant railroads, but recapitulates their last now. The mffitary forces of the United States and expose the lining to view.-Boston
4.59,4:5
thane
annual report, and states, as the remit of in- In Use Territory are Instructed to arrest in- Post.
ger train, the rear section of which
Hancdt
vestigation made by the Government Auditor, truders, and to take proper measures to bring
was run into by a freight train,
-A young lady of two-and-twenty reWeave
that that property Is in good condition; that them to justice, as they have done hereDow
the locomotive crushing half way through
, &stung
their
earnings have largely increased; and tofore. But it Is evident that the penal- fused to wed a man of fifty, saying he
the sleeper. The engineer of the freight
was
neither one thing nor yet another.
that, altkougb rates both for frsisrbt and pas- ty Imposed upon repeated Intrusion into the
.
train, Crosby, was killed at his post. SevTel
sengers have been reduced, ills believed there Indian Territory, which penalty consists In a He was too old for a huihand and too
Gartitt's plurality
eral paseengers in the sleeper were injured,
will be, with the filling up of the country west mere line, and Is difficult of enforcement. Is young to hold out any hope of immeof the Missouri, a remunerative business for not sufficient to deter lawless character, from diate widowhood.-Boston Transcript.
Tdrilectors' Colleges of the several but none fatally.
such undertaking.. I concur with the Comeach one of them.
MRS. LITTLEFIELD, an insane Woman
-An honest Galveston shoemliker
States it on the lit day of December, sa
During the present Admisistretion the rig- missioner in recommending that a law be was strolling down the avenue, when
preacrisd by the /Ana States law, and of East Stoughton, Mass.,poisoned her husrioultural labor of the Indians has been more passed adding a penalty of imprisonment to peering into a restaurant,
herself.
The
then
shot
band
and
son
and
President
and
Vicewhat should
at tiir vatellotior
than doubled in quanUty and value. Figures that Of fine. If this Is done invaders will
fresicht. In Gliergia there seems to have husband died; the son will recover.
show that the olvilised and uncivilized tribe, know that such attempts are not without seri- he see but one of his fashionable customMerHOTCHKISS,
retired
FRANCIS
ers seated at a table covered with all
been sue mitunderstanding regarding the
together cultivated last year 4,52,738 sores of ous risks to them"
Referring to the measures instituted by the the delicacies of the season, including a
date tied for the meeting of the Electors, chant and banker of New Haven, Conn.,
land. or about one and three-fourths scree of
land to each Man, woman and child, upon an Department to pot a stop to depredations on large bottle of green seal and two canand to, consequence the vote of Georgia died suddenly on the 29th. Ills wife, upon
estimate that the total Indian population of pubiletimber lands,the Secretary reports they vas-back ducker Rushing in, the irate
being informed that her husband was dying,
wee he cast.
•
the country is 251,010.
have been highly 'neatestul. During the past Galveston tradesman exclaimed, "You
dropped tot he floor dead.
Ttr publie debt statementfor DecemSecretary Schurz expresses the firm belief three years upwards of 8240,000 have been haven't got money to pay rue for the
Wm. A. Burrees,
Muncie,
Ind.,
AT
that the agricultural industry of the Indiana turned into the 'Treasury as the result of keep- boots you have got on. but you can afber slim the following totals: Cash in while drunk, shot and killed his wife, Magwould be greatly stimulated and its product ing the Department's special agents In the Sold ford to pay
Treaty,921,092,870; gold certificates out- gie.
for all manner of delicamuch increased if assurance were given to to defend and prosecute wholesale timber tresstands, $7,400,000; stIveroertidcater,$350,resident
8,
wealthy
OLIVER
PERRIN,
them
that they will be secure In the possession peelers,and the illicit eutttug and exportation cies." The young man wiped his mous077,2ft certificates of deiroit, 16,525,000;
ELECTION
RETURNS.
OFFICIAL
tache,
and
looking
around to see that
of timber from the public lands along our
of their lands.
raiment certificates, s0,350; legal- of Cincinnati, President of the Third NaThe Secretary,in a subsequent pert of his coasts, which had grown to an enormous he was not overheard, responded in s
tendc $846.681,016; fractional currency, tional Bank, dropped dead while attending
Garfield,
yearly
whisper,
60,481;
report
calls
aggregate,
"Don't
be
Arkansas-Hancock,
especial
attention
to
a
bill
alhas
been
'Meant
deceived by apeutlrely
arto business on the 29th.
97,10307; United States bonds of '80,
ready submitted by him to 00111M366, which rested.
pearances. You must not lose confiCURRENT political 1111120r is to the ef- 41,661; Weaver, 4,101. Hancock's plurality, provides for a division of farm tracts among
255,04 Decrease of debt wing NovemThe Secretary again urges upon the atten- dence in me. I don't expect to pay for
majority,
14,659.
18,820;
fect that a movement Is on foot in Pennsylthe Indians in serenity on their respective tion of Congress the great desirability of en- this little banquet any more than I exber, 1,009,261.
California-Hancock Electors chosen reservations, Um Instance of patents
•
to them acting laws to provide for the proper preservania for electing Gen. Grant United States
AIGNG the first bills which will be Senator from that State, as successor to Sen- by an average plurality of 61, with the ex- individually, and tbetr investment with fee- vation of our forests by preventing the pect to pay you for the boots."-Gal•
reachd in the House wilt be the Eaton Tar- ator Wallace. Ills said that the strong op- ception of Terry, who ran behind his ticket, simple title to their fAX131, and woe it Mere- reckleel waste which now *Mends the mating veston Newt.
iff biller the creation of a commission of position developed to Quay, the Cameron thus securing the election of Edgerton, Re- solve the OMIT consideration of Congress.
Of timber le Many part; Of the country withI -Colored View of Um TeleX &FL
expels to Investigate the Tariff and report candidate, bids fair to result in the election
TheSemetary continues: “I desire also to Out restraint.
theirainclusiens ada recommendations to of(naught& A. Grow, and that the name of
Colorado-Average majority of Gar- call attention 01:100 More to the 0111 repeatedly The Secretary reermunends liberal appleMr. Brown, the telegraph operator at
the oxt Congress. This bill paused the Gen. Grant will Ice brought forward In the field Electors 8,000. Plain, Republican, for introduced in Congress extending over the In- mistimefor extenstos of the geological survey Woodland Station, is answerable for the
Sexist at the last session and Is now lying Cameron interest if thought necessary to de- Governor, has a little over 5,000 majority, dian reservations thejuriadIction of the Courts all over the United State., and the adoption by following good one: Last Monday week
of the States or Territerles in wklob such reser- legislative seaotment of Commissioner Bent.i
upon he ripeakee's table in the House In feat Grow.
leading the State ticket about 2,300. The to- vations are located,gtvjssg the lathers.a stand- ly's plan for taking evidereoe In pension cases an old colored gentleman brought to
such .osition iii/A4 be one of the first mesaTar Missouri Supreme Court has tal vote is about 54,000, an increase of 36,030 ing in such Courts, snAsecurin, to therm the he oral exotelestions thepegnout the con= the othce a dlepatoh, which he ordered
coming session.
urea limbed,/
full benefit of the le
I Venture to express MUCOUS with Commteetoner Marble in
sent off immediately. Mr. Brown anrendevestageolstem ths Forek.Chaig•-Cinew over 1878.
Indiana-Garfield, 232,164; Han- the hope that Congress Is. not adjourn MIMI se laoreased fares of clerks and examiners swered "all right," took the paper and
ional contest in the Ninth District,
WaLuza, Su
Greet I SRC
witheut
haying taken notion upon these itti- for the Patent Office; recommendsearly action sent off the message. Then taking
cock,
225,522;
Weaver,
12,986;
mattering,
the
County
Clerk
of
Ray
commanding
tendeL
1,, leiwits, has submitted Me
upon the Public Lend Cosamkosion's bill; in- down his file, he placed the original on
27. Garfield's plurality, 6,60; minority, portant measures,so essential to the program dorse.
regail*u4041
elliarld Walker's recommendation for
the Secretarial'the County to certify up to the Secre- 6,371. The error made by the clerks in sev- and security of our Indian wards."
the
vote of Ray
of State
Continuing his amount of the bringing authority to secure prompt publication of the hook and hung Unpin the aloe and
-411.411-ibuisviithough the Work of tary
County as it appears on the poll-books of eral counties in returniog votes for Bennett agencies employed by the present Admiral.- mama retorts by *Medal contract, and in went on to attend to his business. The
.•
cua
ifoeyleisMiNterriL
orrected and, dl.
old fellow tpok his seat and sat fur half
.....mstrig "
. a.,,
t tanAlal
lY,S°
2MhbUrthiliAlionso
Tis
paha
Jive
twoltrig-ati-S im'ad- hour tieter trtking his eyes dff the
reasofil41 the lona...number of-61,2t4
:dittiottg=
focela
r rilitentir ric
oar
-iliPtifeirroirtioMtgh
aut
titles
hint
to
the
certificate
of
election.
It
it
certificates.
ling and mechanical pursuits among the In- the Interior Department, 'Poet-oboe Dolan- paper on the tile. After waiting until
imeektiOnillistrIcts,it will probably be two
Maine-Garfield, 74,039; Hancock dians. He says last year's experiment of em- men aed other Government Mame now ex- he was out of all pailenn, he said: "I
fitihice weeks before the office will be able said that Craig will make no contest.
THE consolidation of the Missouri Pa- (Fusion), 63,171; Weaver (straight), 4,480; ploying Indians as freighters, with their,own tensively occupying rented quarters, be reo- say, boss. hain't you gwine to send dal
I -present complete statistics of the populaponies. has proved to he one of the most be- eminent& that four new Government build- Message? It's berry important; it,
-fm of the country,and he therefore consid. cific and Miasouri,liansas A Texas Railroads Dow,92; scattering, 127. Garfield's plural- nedcent
innovations ever mode in Indian man- legs of adequate site be greeted on three
pi it advisable to postpone to future report went into effect on the 1st. The combined ity, 8,868; majority, 4,169.
agement Nearly 6,000 freight meow have blocks surrounding Lafayette Square, oppo- should go 'megetly." Mr. Brown answered: "Why old man, I sent the disOregon-Garfield, 20,618; Hancock, been in use by the Indians this year. With the site the Executive Mansion.
mention of the results of the enumera. lines will henceforth be designated as the
; in, and also all discuselon of the methods Missouri Pacific, and the M., K. it T. be 19,930; Weaver, 245. Garfield's plurality, result of saving ooneldeashla money to the The report also contains, among other mat- patch long ago; it's delivered long beThe old man then said:
use IA well as any suggestions which may known as the lioness and Texaa Division. 668; majority, 423.
Government, oonsperell with the amounts ters not above indicated, a series of synopses fore this.
quire to be made of changes in the census Mr. A. A. Talmage Is the General Manager,
Wisconsin-Whole number of votes formerly mad for the Same triumPortation lot of reports furnished under special Inatrumloos "Ye can't fool die chile. It's not sent
'
applies,
etc.,
to
the Agencies), Wildes fur- Of the Deportment by the Governors of the at all; it's hangin` up dar on de hook.
and the old Missouri Pacific officials gener- cad, 267,1901 Garfield, 144,400; Hancock,
7w with reference to future enumeration.
ally are continued with extended jurisdic- 114,049; Weaver, 7,980; scattering, 161. rdshing a civilising and welcome employ- various Territories,settingforth their =Medal I cow ye when ye put it der, an' I
ment to a large number of otherwise restless resources, and their respective attractions for hasn't taken my eyes orn it mince."
A TERRIBLE disaster at sea occurred tion.
Garfield's plurality, 29,751; majority, 21,- Indiana.
Immigrants.
Mr. Brown tried to expla:n. but nothAortas BROWN, colored, aged 120, 604.
before daylight on the mornintof the 24th,
The number of Indian youths learning trade.
lug short of sending the paper message
near Spetria, ofi the Italian • coast. The was buried at Bronson, 0., on the 29th ult.,
In workshop at the Agencies has increased
LITZ NEWS ITEMS.
French steamer Onkle Joseph wan run down and her funeral sermon was preached by
from lb last autumn te MB this year. The What Brockway, the Forger, Gave up to whirling along the telegraph wires
would satisfy. He doesn't belive pet
Swore His Own Release.
policy of employing Indiana as workmen,and
by the Italian steamer Ortiga, and cut in a minister from Xenia who is in his onethe message was sent.-Easton (Aid)
IT Is reported that the recent cowl- even as toremen and machinists, at %be Ageetwo amidships, going den almost bums- hundredth year, and In the seventy-ninth
A NeW Yeas special of the 1st says: Star.
(dation of the Missouri Pacific and the Mis- else has been continued and extended with
dettele. -.There were about itsil persons on year of his ministry.
The mystery aboutthe release of William
EDISON again announces an early souri, Kansas A Texas Railways is the par- greet success. EriokeuthIng bee bees boon Brookway, Use hewer, by the United
board, of whom but 68 were eaved.
States
HOMO.forth.lisdleas are now shoo& smear
Both Sides Sat slid.
prodigious
tial
development
of
Jay
Gould's
The
°digs
was greatly damaged public test of his electric lighte and their
avely bunt trf the Indians limesseives. The aursorities, was cleared up towlay. Last west
by _the oollision, but arrived safely practical introduction in New York City in scheme for securing a through lino from animasshows by the Indians for enehatibel Brockway pleaded 'runty to the charge of forThere are some men In this world
New York and the lakes to the Mexican bor. week his te many MIS been surprisleg, sad gery, Wore Judge Benedict, in the United who are smart enough not to be cheated
Ittlalikhorit. The Orals Joseph was an Ron January or February.
Wow Sewer of 819 tons gross, and the
Tete town of Highland,Iowa County, der and the Pacifie coast. The Wabash Is oneldeted deserving of,even possible go- Staten Moult 0011114 and was subsequently They don't propose to let the sharks
system, it is said, will be made an Haw. imenigesseet. Repression of anxious desire released on bbi own recognisance, although and sharpen of the world get the bee,
Qetiga was of 1,808tons burthen. The pa.- Wis., has been nearly destroyed by fire.
tent part of the grand combination.
an the part of Indians belonging to the se the ester Mot was, for some unexplained rea- of them. Mr. Gallagher is a gentlemsn
en hoard the sunken steamer were
Tyre Polish residents of various cities
THE Revenue Department has seek caned wild tribes to have their enitirms ta- son,denied be the Secret BerSios officials,'iota who weighs nearly SOO pounds, but he
mostly poor emigrants from Catibrera, throughout the country on the 29th eelsIn Waseington and In this Mtg. It was well
bound for South 'America- It was thought brategthe fiftieth anniversary of the Polish Col. Ferdinand Meyer, Superv.sing Agent, stained In the wen of civilised Ede have.* is undereeeed that Brockway had made some Isn't too MOUt to look after his own Insows so numengla sod largest Mat
to Louisiana, to officially investigate the case stets,
there were also a number of American and Insurrection of OM.
the inadequacy of the wen pined at the Ms reettustice, but whatits precise nature was was terests. The other day he purchased a
of Lanier, Deputy Collector of the Fifth DisEdilish tourists on board.
CAPT. ATKINS, of Life-saving Station trict, who claims to have been bulldozed posed of are Department tor this purpose has withheld until tdday. Erookway las surren- load of coal and went himself to see it
become Particularly paftthL The desire and dered all the plates, twenty-two in number, weighed. The driver, who was also a
Tux Special Agent of the Census No. 7, Massachusetts coast, and two of his while performing his official duties.
Menoweelt the Degartallelit Is to largely M. beet Much muntertelt notes and bonds were very heavy man-somehow the coal
Office has completed the Investigation of crew, were drowned while trying to rescue
SECRETARY SCHURZ'S report says that emusthe present email stustherof tedustrial painted. Hs hes KW Well up $451.000 in mum eon drivers are all heavy men-didn't
on various banks and get down from the load and when Galownership and distribution of 4 and 41-8 per the crew of a atrani.ed schooner.
nearly half•million acres of land la being beurdiagsehooktor.labia youths.as the day- termite= bank notes
Dia commander and six of the eitew cultivated by Indians, and he urges the is- Wools at UN Agonise de uch effiffielraw the B.Or MO shoots of fiber paper, and he has lagher called his
vent. registered hohde. The following stateattention to
mmusfrom Um influences of home surround- furnished infermstion widen it is believed had to hold the horses. But it said he
ment shows the general dletributioe,on July of the English schooner &may were mur- suance of individual patents for farms.
that didn't
ings sufficiently to facilitate•*LOW In User will he Of meat value to the Govern1, ee $11110.081,790 registered 4 and 4 1-9 per dered by natives at Salomon Islands, in the
satisfy
Gall:gher.
He made the driver
H. Vicroa Newcons has resigned batesof deny life.
ment. The material surrendered was all
on*. bond,. Total 4 per cent registered South Pacific. A British man-of-war has the Presidency of the Louisville and Nashgo
to
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heads
and
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displayed
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District
The
report
Attorney's
next
seenthMI OM enother he.
boods,3528,100,960-individuale,$271,485,900; been ordered to the islands.
ville Road, and E. H.Green has heed chosen portent edentates ages* Iaepsl,inernaseed edam Mahar. The counterfeit plates Mown Then he discovered a dog that would
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for
three
WM
weigh
about
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preeent
notes,
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of
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ninety
for
a
pounds
under the
the ollesethis successor.
trust companies,.$11A,8084004,foreign hold- ed Representative In Congress from the new
Tug race between Layoock end Han. mica of a police force omelets(ire Wiens. Pitrobarys beak and the other tor Mbar stet. He remarkad that he wasn't payers, $6,831,00- t%olsal *1-2 pee cent. resin- Nineteenth Ohio District, to All the vacancy
Wok bee been pot in epsestion se WM bane beak WM Thee thee* were four plates ing for any dogs these days andwanted
11111 Ge- for the bonne of the notes, MHO beeline the the brute removed. The driver said he
towed hovels, $1,1964,80ffi-id1ntiduals, $72,- In the presind House mused by the resigns- Ian is to take place on January 17, on the Agencies. The fora now enerdels
Thames.
nre and =privates. Is beneetta bee as• costmlikwe of Waren Stun. There were couldn't leave the horses to remove the
010,900; banks and trust oompanies,353020,- lion of Gen. Garfield.
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moral lotuses upon the Labia tribes among Plates sesd asssabvs sad seat of notes coca- deg, so Gallagher
holders, 116,1870601.. Thb astern States by jumping off the St Louts Bridge, on the are was held at Des Moines, Iowa, on the whom
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WM for $IM Dotes. Next, the wheel,
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Gen.
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presiding.
own 17 9-10 per °oak of theboade; Middle 30th. He was about 10 years of age, dark
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canine out. It immediately
wemay of special aatios
ominseefeit plates for Truism metes six per
Kates, 81.440 pe, cent.; Western States, 14 hair end black mustache-apparently an
A NEGRO was lynched at Pulaski, 0.,
ante,at the wegat esaddies of Minim, ask Iffil beads were news sue with them• jumped back to its Owe on the wagon.
2-10 per cent.; .Southern Stales, S5-10 per Irishman. As he sprang from the bridge he on the 2d, for oammitting an aggravated as- Sway be said without exaggennoa that. at hoed Nall of the Treasury Department en- Than Gallagher yanked It out again and
,! set. In the Estero States 70 per set. of exclaimed-"Well, here's an end of It!"
Oh.skim the leeks situation Is sow more instilea wpm%sad•bead seal of the kma nein it jumped back. Again he pulled
sault upon•white orphan girl.
hostel than ever Worm The demi:eat thefr ovum*in eiseleelype. The ten with which the animal off that time with much
the bopds are owned by males and 110 per
Tut wife of Wm. H. Stewart, living
JOHN CALLAHAN, aged 21, was hang- elan
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CURRENT TOPICS.

riilitiONAL AND GENERAL.

-Obe held at Atlanta during ()debar aiirti
vember next.
THREE Election Judges at Manchester, Va., have been arrested on•charge
of refusing to receive the votes of a number
of persons, mostly colored, at the recent
election. Their defense is that the parties
did not show proper capitation papers.
BROCKWAY, the notorious New York
forger, whose release from custody has excited no little remark, It Nemo was set free
upon condition of giving over to the Government officers his entire "plant," consisting
of a number of counterfeit plates, together
with fiber paper, and a large amount of
printed and partly printed notes on various
banks. As a guarantee of future good behavior he entered a technical plea of guilty
to the charges brought against him, and
promised that he would never again have
anything to do with the"crooked"fraternity.
CRAWFORD'S Opera-house,at Topeka,
was burned on the 2d. Loss about 922,00);
insurance, 615,000.
THERE Is an increased eruption of
Veeuvius.
FATHER JULIAN BENVOIT, pastor of
St. Peter's Catholic Church, Fort Wayne,
Ind., one of the oldest and best known petters of the State, died suddenly of apoplexy
on the Id.
THE Ohio Presidential Electors, after
casting the vote of the State for Gen. Garfield, visited him in a body at Mentor. ,
THE Walnut Vallte•Ultvator end Rotuma& Mills, at El Dorado, Kane., burned
on the Id, with 10,000 to 15,000 bushels of
wheat and several thousand bushels of corn.
Loss from 115,000 to $.11,000; Insurance
small.
DAN SMITH, IL negro, who was arrested in Giles County, Tenn., for an assault upon • white girl, was hanged by a
mob while being taken to jail.
MRS. ELIZABETH METCALF, aged 76,
was burned to death at Lexington, Mo., her
clothing having taken fire from the stove.
AT Seymour, Ind., the other night,•
young woman named Martha Lockhart,
after lighting • lamp, threw the burning
taper upon the floor and attempted to stamp
out the blaze, in doing which her clothing
took fire and was burned almost completely
off. She died after a few hours of terrible
agony.
MRS. W. P. BAILEY, of Porter, By.,
was fatally burned by her clothing taking
fire from the kitchen stove.

SerAtary Schrum' Anneal Report.
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99

011111110/16041
~
11W11
,

$1.49 Size
Tiny Little Time Pills

99c

CONTAC

411111°1111%111°11111111.41:""*C° Purchas:ri
Excluding Milk and

Blue Plate

\\\

JEWEL

Rose Bushes, Onion Sets, Onion
Slips, Cabbage Plants, Seed an
Michigan Peat - For S rin

With $5.00 Purchase
Excluding Milk and

INGTobaccos

SALADbo ORESSING.10

3 LB.

PL"tS

80 I COFFEE

MENU!"
FLOUR

25-lb.

pure

__

$1.89 LARD

$5.49 PEAT 50 lb. 9k

COLLARDS
MUSTARD
TURNIP
bunches

BUSHES

.11110E
17-oz.

Del Monte

6/$1.00

17-oz.

29-oz.

Del Monte Cut Green

89c LIMAS 5/$1.00 BEANS 6/$1.00

PINEAPPLE - G RAPEFRUIT
Del Monte

Swifts Vienna 4-oz.

Aliens Good Red

00

Swifts Potted

1031.011

(Cut Up 33c lb.)

Sliced

FRYERS

LB.

Smoked Hocks

lb Lie Picnics

Chicken

lb 49c Ham

Breast

MorrelLs Palace

B - BO

CHICKEN

lb 5k

THIGHS

in.49c

Fryers

Reelfoot Smoked 6- 9lb. Size

BACON A9 PICNICS
STORE
HOURS
MON - THURS.

Shank Portion

Armours

derlasid

Hams

FRI. -SAT.

Ma Croon Head

8 -- 9

Lettuce

SUNDAY
9

7

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE I

rench

Gollob Fresh 12-cr. 41.

Franks 12-oz.49c Oysters

lb. 41

8 -- 7

Krisk Kruchy

Florida Juke

99c

_ _ Winesap All Purpose

Oranges 4 lb.4k Apples 3lb.4k
Morton Pot
-ry Frozen Orange 6-az.
Sea Feed
2 lb.
Chic-5..f
3/4k
5k Juice
441.00 Pies 11-ez. 19c Dinner
10c Rarrots Lb.Bag 19c

•"""•4014-0044.1wromP.***6„..,410„..44•4484,

1.4

Argo Cut Green 174L

Peaches 331.00 Bean;". 4/$1.N Tomatoes 6/$1.00 Sausage 5/$1.00 Meat

FATBACK
Fish

INSTANT

Argo Green

Good For Seasoning

Whiting

6-0z.

Juic
E
REENS 2/290

-romAiTo

Peas

__

Rose

50 lb. Michigan

Pride -0 - Illinois

Argo Green

MUD

CHASE & SANBORN

TURNS PURE

Golden Crust

flo

cRiscOURE VEGETABLE

490 MILKClaNNEN s'8411180

COFFEE

THESE PRICES
Good Thru March 19th
I I D SUPPLY OF

VE

Discount Prices
MAALOX

JACKPOT
2
4- $200.00 c'

LB.

lb.69c

